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ABSTRACT
The aim of this paper was to analyze the regional pattern of physical inactivity in Croatia based on the Croatian Adult
Health Survey 2003 data. A total of 9,070 adult respondents were included in this study. In men, the highest prevalence
of physical inactivity was recorded in the City of Zagreb (39.6%), and it was significantly higher than in Central (25.6%),
Coastal (25.6%) and Mountainous region (14.1%). Mountainous region had significantly lower prevalence of physical inactivity compared to any other region, except the Central region. The highest prevalence of physical inactivity in women
was also recorded in the City of Zagreb (43.6%), and it was also significantly higher than in all other regions. The lowest
prevalence of physical inactivity was recorded in Eastern Region (24.7%) The highest levels of physical inactivity in both
in both genders were recorded in urban regions, suggesting that intervention measures in terms of health promotion
should be undertaken, with strong emphasis on the people living in urban settings.
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Introduction
Regular physical activity has long been regarded as an
important component of a healthy lifestyle. It has been
and remains an essential biological stimulus that is needed
to maintain the structures and functions of organs and
organ systems to serve their purpose1. Physical activity
is defined as any bodily movement produced by skeletal
muscles that results in energy expenditure and includes
activities of all intensities2. Therefore, things such as
housework, gardening, and occupational activity may all
be considered types of physical activity. The link between
the physical inactivity, all-cause mortality and chronic
diseases such as cardiovascular disease, non-insulin-dependent diabetes, obesity, colon cancer, mental diseases,
and osteoporosis is supported by strong evidence in the
adult population3. While it is good for the healthy, physical activity also has a beneficial effect on a number of
chronic diseases, when it is carried out at a moderate intensity. Even relatively minor modifications, such as encouragement of active forms of transportation, have potential benefits against obesity4. The lack of understanding
on the knowledge and attitudes associated with taking
up and maintaining physical activity has altered efforts
to develop programs which are lasting and effective5. The
World Health Organization’s global strategy on diet,

physical activity, and health recommends greater attention be given to increasing physical activity at the population level6. A specific component of the global strategy
suggests that greater focus should be on national monitoring and surveillance within and among countries. Patterns of physical inactivity vary with demographic, regional and socioeconomic characteristics. Male gender,
younger age, higher levels of education, Caucasian race
and rural area are positively correlated with physical
activity7–10. Whereas in developed countries population-based studies on physical inactivity and associated variables have already been conducted11, in many developing
and transitional countries and regions, like Croatia, such
data are generally lacking in the appropriate extent. Recent evidence suggests that adult participation in regular
physical activity in Croatian shows a strong regional
pattern10. Factors related to these findings might include
different socioeconomic features and access to environmental supports for physical activity. Due to importance
of this problem, information about regional distribution
of physical inactivity may help to develop more focused
and specific intervention programs tailored to the needs
of the population of interest, as well as helping in the
success of maintaining such programs.
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Subjects and Methods
For the purpose of this study, we used Croatian Adult
Health Survey 2003 (CAHS). This was a large public
health survey, targeting representative sample of the
adult population of the Republic of Croatia. A total of
9,070 respondents were included in the study, which is
considered to be representative at the level of regions,
and informative at the county levels. A detailed description of questionnaire, participants and regional division
was addressed in the first two articles of this issue of
Collegium Antropologicum12,13. The survey provided the
data on the representative sample of Croatian adult population, and it has since often been used for various risk
factors prevalence estimates14.
Within the 2003 CAHS questionnaire, five questions
concerning physical (in)activity were investigated and
analyzed in this study (pha_01: Physical activity regarding getting to work; pha_02: How much is work physically strenuous; pha_03: Frequencies of at least 30 minutes leisure time physical exercises; pha_04a and pha_04b:
Physicians’ and other health care personnel’s advice to
increase physical activity). Subjects were considered to
be physically active if they have satisfied at least two of
fallowing conditions14: a) at least 15 minutes of regular
physical activity on their way to work; b) at least moderately strenuous job; c) at least 2–3 times a week leisure
time physical activity; d) without any further objections
by physicians and other health care professionals on insufficient physical activity. All statistical procedures were
performed using SAS ver. 8.02.

Region (Table 1, Figure 1). Among women, physical
inactivity prevalence in City of Zagreb was significantly
higher compared to all other regions (P<0.05). The lowest prevalence was found in Eastern region (24.7%) (Table 2, Figure 2). In both genders, the highest prevalence
of physical inactivity was recorded in the City of Zagreb
(Figure 3, 4).

Discussion
Our study showed that the level of physical inactivity
varied among regions of Croatia, with similar trends for
both men and women. Overall, women tended to be less
physically active than men in all regions except in Northern and Eastern Croatia. The lowest proportion of physically inactive people lived in Mountainous region (14.12%
of men and 27.38% of women). In contrast, the City of
Zagreb was the region that had the highest proportion of
physically inactive inhabitants, with striking figures of
almost 40 % of men and over 43 % of women. Results

Results
Data obtained from the 2003 CAHS showed that,
overall, 30.5% of Croatian population was considered
physical inactive (28.9% of men and 31.9% of women).
The highest prevalence in physical inactivity in both genders was in the City of Zagreb (39.5% of men and 43.6%
of women). Among men, this prevalence was significantly higher in comparison with Central (25.6%), Coastal (25.6%) and Mountainous region (14.1%). Mountainous region had significantly lower physical inactivity
prevalence compared to any other region except Central

Fig. 1: Regional distribution of physical inactivity in men, based
on the Croatian Adult Health Survey 2003 data; grey color denotes the gradient of physical inactivity, from the least inactive
(lightest grey) to the most inactive region (darkest grey).

TABLE 1
PHYSICAL INACTIVITY PREVALENCE IN SIX REGIONS OF
CROATIA: MEN

TABLE 2
PHYSICAL INACTIVITY PREVALENCE IN SIX REGIONS OF
CROATIA: WOMEN

Region

Projected
population
fraction

Prevalence
(%)

CIL95

CIU95

Region

Projected
population
fraction

Prevalence
(%)

Eastern

331548

28.6

21.6

35.7

Eastern

367199

24.7

18.8

Northern

133956

37.7

24.7

50.7

Northern

176366

28.6

23.7

33.4

Central

323153

25.6

18.2

33.1

Central

331938

34.5

28.9

40.0

City of Zagreb

279533

39.6

33.4

45.7

City of Zagreb

337389

43.6

40.1

47.1

Mountainous

103570

14.1

8.7

19.6

Mountainous

87569

27.4

17.0

37.7

Coastal

468665

25.6

20.1

31.1

Coastal

538701

29.7

25.1

34.3
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Fig. 2: Regional distribution of physical inactivity in women,
based on the Croatian Adult Health Survey 2003 data; grey color
denotes the gradient of physical inactivity, from the least inactive
(lightest grey) to the most inactive region (darkest grey).

shown here are generally comparable with those from
other European countries 15. In contrast, the most recent
study on the prevalence of physical inactivity in 51 countries indicated that 8.9% of men and 6.9% of women in
Croatia were physically inactive16. The finding that residents of Zagreb are more inactive that rural inhabitants
confirm patterns in other data, but there are wide discrepancies in the absolute prevalence (Misigoj-Durakovi}
et al. reported that 85.6% of men and 45.2% of women in
Zagreb were inactive10). The discrepancies in the results
of this study and our study may emerge from different
definitions of physical activity, different sample size of
the above mentioned study and potential problems in
providing estimates that are truly representative for the
adult population of Croatia, possible inappropriate wording of questions or different concepts of time in these settings. Major limitation of this study was its cross-sectional design which does not allow drawing any causative
conclusions as to relation between physical inactivity
and poor health. Substantially higher proportion of physically inactive people in the City of Zagreb can be explained by increasing urbanization with effective changes
in lifestyles pertaining to sedentary activities17,18. Furthermore, research of physical activity is very complex
and requires different approaches. Epidemiologic studies
mostly use questionnaires addressing characteristics of

the activity (frequency, duration, type and intensity).
Questions could comprise only specific periods of life,
present or lifelong activity. Literature suggests a wide array of reasons for being physically inactive. Recent studies pointed out a lack of time as commonly cited barrier
to participation in physical activity, while an injury was
frequent reason for cessation of regular activity4. Cigarette smoking is only weakly inversely related to participation in physical activity, but smokers are more likely
than non-smokers to drop out of exercise programmes19.
Body composition (percentage of body fat) is not a powerful predictor of physical activity habits; however, persons
who are obese are usually more inactive20. An intention
to exercise and awareness of the benefits of exercise are
weakly related to participation in physical activity21.
Other authors claim that confidence in the ability to be
physically active, perceived barriers to activity, and enjoyment of activity are strongly related to participation.
A number of physical and social environmental factors
can affect physical activity behavior, such as family and
friends who can be role models, provide encouragement,
or be companions during physical activity. The environment often presents important barriers to participation
in physical activity, including a lack of bicycle trails and
walking paths away from traffic, inclement weather, and
unsafe neighbourhoods22.
The results of this study suggest the presence of regional physical inactivity pattern. The baseline information on the magnitude of the problem of physical inactivity provided by this study can help health policymakers
to set up interventions addressing the global chronic disease epidemic. As the highest levels of inactivity among
men and women were recorded in urban regions, intervention measures should be taken in terms of health promotion in urban settings. The successful promotion of
physical activity to reduce rates of cardiovascular disease, stroke, and other diseases is promising, and suggests that similar benefits will emerge in other regions
that implement the right interventions. Combinations of
different actions and programs are likely to be needed in
different settings to reach and target populations.
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REGIONALIZAM FIZI^KE NEAKTIVNOSTI U HRVATSKOJ

SA@ETAK
Cilj ovog rada bio je analizirati regionalni obrazac fizi~ke neaktivnosti u Hrvatskoj temeljem podataka dobivenih iz
Hrvatske zdravstvene ankete (HZA) 2003. Me|u mu{karcima, najve}a prevalencija fizi~ke neaktivnosti bila je zabilje`ena u Gradu Zagrebu (39,6%), {to je bilo statisti~ki zna~ajno vi{e nego u sredi{njoj (25,6%), priobalnoj (25,6%) i
planinskoj Hrvatskoj (14,1%), P<0,05. Planinska je Hrvatska imala statiti~ki zna~ajno manju prevalenciju fizi~ke neaktivnosti u usporedbi s drugim regijama, osim sredi{nje Hrvatske. Najve}a prevalencija fizi~ke neaktivnosti kod `ena
tako|er je bila zabilje`ena u Gradu Zagrebu (43,6%), {to je tako|er bilo statisti~ki zna~ajno vi{e nego u ostalim regijama
(P<0,05). S druge strane, najni`a prevalencija fizi~ke neaktivnosti na|ena je u isto~noj Hrvatskoj (24,7%). Obzirom da
najve}u prevalenciju fizi~ke neaktivnosti u gradskim sredinama kod mu{karaca i `ena, potrebno je kreirati sustav
mjera promocije zdravlja u tim podru~jima.
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